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by Marcel Bright
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Central lliinois Public Service Com
pany (CIPS) notified Eastern Wednes. day that it is immediately reducing
voltage to all customers by five
percent, a· university spokesperson
said Tuesday.
The five percent reduction in volt
age , instituted by CIPS because of a
low coal supply due to the prolonged
coal strike, will not cause a decrease in
Eastern' s ·utility costs, Harley Holt,
.vice president of business affairs said
Tuesday.
Holt said the reduction in voltage
does not mean a reduction in utility
costs unless there is an equal amount
of utility usage reduced.
Holt said the reduction in voltage is

Coal strike
forcesCIPS
'to cut pow er
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Eastern

an initial step by qps to encourage $uch as . salary increase for mine
individuals and large users to cut back workers, to the consumer, Holt said.
Although the voltage cut back is not
their usage.
' ' If this doesn't work the next step expected to cause any serious pro15lems on campus , it did halt operation
could be much worse ," Holt said.
Holt said the next step could of Eastem ' s computer service for a
possibly be a CIPS request that certain short time Tuesday morning. ·
Roland .Spaniol , director of com
institutions reduce their operational
puter services , said that because of
hours:
' 'The best way to insure a reduction power requirements for the computer,
in costs is a reduction in usage ," he we had to be notified in advance of any
said. " Without a reduction in usage reduction in power, because any
there will be no cost savings in the fluctuation would cause the automatic
shutdown of the computer."
future ."
"If the computer had shut down in
Holt said also that higher utility
costs can be expected after the coal this manner," Spaniol said, "we
might have lost several files and it
strike is settled.
Utility companies are allowed to would have taken considerable pro
pass on certain expenses that occur, gramming time to find them."
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by Dave Pugh

fiscal year 1 978 showed an anticipated
A University Union operating fee of - deficit of $233 , 000. Students currently
$8.25 per semester was approved by pay $37 in Union fees, most of which.
the Bond Revenue Committee , a goes to pay off bonds.
reduction of $4 from the original
The $8.25 fee is in anticipation of a
request made by Bill Clark, area head, $37,000 operating deficit.
Union and student activities_,
That deficit will also, be made up
The committee also approved a $72 from bond revenue surplus money.
per year increase in residence hall The money used fo pay that deficit will
fees, and a $4. 75 per month increase in be returned to the bond revenue
married housing rates .
surplus after the Un ion shows an
The committee's recommendations operating profit.
stemmed
recommendation
This
will go to President Daniel E. Marvin
from a compromise proposal by FinanThursday: ··-·
The operation fee for the union was cial Vice President Tom Dersch which
requested when the Union budget for calls for a $7. 70 fee and a proposal
·

r

h !���!�

·

·

__

_

·

from Residence Hall Association Pres
ident Rod Hasler \\hich calls for a $9 fee.
Dersch justified his proposal to the
committee by saying that he believes
the potential for improvement and
profit in the Union is such that a higher
fee would not be necessary after about
three years because operating costs
would be offset by profits .
Dersch' s proposal arose after the
committee had lowered the fee from its
originally proposed $12.25 figure ' to
$10. 75 and later $10.20, those reduc
tions coming from cutbacks in line
items and hopes of increasing the
revenue of the cafeteria/ catering area.

.

Low reven-ue, higher costs cause
·fluctuating Union operating deficit
by Dave Shanks
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·

:reezing temperatures have caused
sculptures to form on buildings all
Charleston. At the textbook
(above) ice has formed on a
1spout, creating another natural
ler. The formations should be
ind for awhile, as Wednesday will
partly cloudy and cold with a high in
upper 20's . Wednesday night will
fair and contin ued cold with a low of
t o 15 degrees. (News photo by
' Stockel)

'

Over the past 10 years, the Univer
sity ·Union net operating deficit has
followed a roller coaster pattern,
fluctuating from about $6,000 to more
than $250, 000, a Union official said
Tuesday.
The reason for the deficit existing in
the past is ' 'basically the same as right
now. The cost of running the Union is
greater than the amount of revenue we
can produce in the revenue producing
areas, " Steve Grove, . assistant mana
ger of the Union, said Tuesday.
Operating expenses remained fairly
constant until 1 975 when the Union
addition opened, .Grove said.
After the opening, however, the net
operating expense jumped from
$48,346 in 1 974 to $187,588 the
following year, Grove said.
" When the Union opened in 1 97!;,
we had a big jump and subsequently in
1976 and ' 77, the�e were increased
costs without new sources coming in to
offset it, ' ' he said.
The net operating deficit over the
past 10 years for the Union has been:
1967--$33 ,914. 1 4
1968--$27,488.90
1 969--$28, 1 88.55
1 970--$13,087.93
1 971 --$6,042 . 48
1972--$18, 791 . 36

1973--$59,660.26
1974--$48,346.26
1 975--$187 ,588 . 85
1 976--$212, 795 . 55
1977--$256, 050 . 05_
Along with the opening of the Union
addition , other expenses previously
paid for out of general revenue were
placed on the.direct operatin� expense
of the Union, Grove said.
For example , salaries for indirect
personnel were added to the budget in
1972 , Grove said. These include
salaries for people involved with the
operation of the Union such as
plumbers , carpenters or accountants.
That line item has increased nearly
six-fold from its $5, 1 1 7 figure in 1972
to the· $3 1 , 404 amount for 1 977.

in 1975 , we didn 't increase the
administrative staff at all . We in�
creased the custodial staff from six to
1 0, which is conservative since we
doubled the size of the building, ''
Grove said.
The area which has seen the biggest
variation over the past 10 years has
been the food service, Grove said.
For the past nine· years , the net
operating expense for the food ser
vices, adjusted for utilities, is :
1 967--$16,539 . 76
1968--$7,033 . 43
1969--$16,396 . 65
1970--$37,277 .07
1971 --$37, 139.28
1972--$34,030.56
1973--$1 4 , 630.29
1 974--$16,824, 99
Increased persortnel costs have seen
58 loss
1975--$329.
a large jump also, Grove said, noting
The food service -includes the Pan
that the largest was in that of the
ther Lair and the cafeteria/ catering
student salaries .
In 1 967, students received $43;727 area and -in 1975, the newly opened
while in 1976 they received $159,639, Ratmkeller becatre µirt of the food service.
''Before 1 975, the food services
Grove said. The minimum wage over
that period of time went frqm $1 . 15 per operated at a net profit for the bulk of
those years, " Grove said.
hour in 1967 to $2- . 20 in 1976.
"The bookstore , lobby shop and
Faculty salaries increased from
$10,320 in 1 967 to $46, 660 in 1976 recreation areas have made money
while civil service salaries increased . ever since they have been in the
from $77,427 to $238, 1 78 over the building, but the profit generated is
just not enough to offset the (total
same period of time.
" When the second addition opened operation) cost," Grove said.
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Carter allows arms sales,

• • •

WASHINGTON (AP)-President Carter, in a major policy shift, has decided to
allow the sale of warplanes to Egypt for the first time, while supplying Israel with
more advanced jet fighters, the State Department announced Tuesday.
An arms pa�kage headed for Capitol Hil l a lso tickets some five dozen of the U.S.
Air Force's prime fighter, the F-15, for oil-rich Saudi Arabia� Congress, which has 50
days to veto any of the items, is certain to question both the Egyptian and Saudi
shipments.
In announcing the p lanned sa le, Secretary of State Cyrus R .Vance said they "wi l l
not alter the basic military balance in the region." Vance said the sales would be
c�rried out over a period of several years.
.

·

... urge�s�miners to talk

·

Y\fASHI NGTON (AP):._ President Carter ca lled Tuesday for striking miners and the
soal industry to resume negotiations at the White House "to end the present
sta lemate." He said if that 'does not produce a settlement he will take "stronger
measures."
"The negotiations at the White House must be viewed as a final opportunity for
the bargaining process to work," Carter said. "If it does not, I wil l have n� choice
but to.resort to stronger measures."
.
Asked at the conclusion of his statement if the stronger measures would include
invoki_ng the Taft-Har tley Act to order the striking miners back to work, Carter said
it would be "one of my options."

E sc api n g gas proves fatal
CH ICAGO (AP)-A chemica l pumped into the wrong vats mixed with acid
a l ready in the vats and created a cloud of poisonous gas that swept through a
tannery Tuesday, kil ling seven pe rsons and sickening 28 others, officials said.
Authorities said the accident occurred at 8:10 a.m., whi le shifts were changing at
the b lock-long Horween Leathe r Co. p lant. A total of 176 pe rsons were in the
building at the time .
Of those taken to hospitals, most suffered nausea and vomiting. Fourteen
persons were admitted, fo.u r in critical condition.

World population declining
WASHINGTON (AP)-The rate of the world's population g rowth has unex
pected ly peaked and is now actual ly declining, according to reports from
population expe rts Tuesday.
.
The decline was attributed main ly to "a sizab le and gene ra l l y unexpect�d
decline in fe rti lity in the poo r countries of the world," according to Nick Eberstadt,
an associate at the Harvard Center for Popu lation Studies.
Ebe rstadt reported that the rate of wor ld population g rowth had reached a peak
of 1.9 pe rcent pe r yea r "somewhere around 1970" and was down to 1.7 percent
in1977.
"The d�op in ferti lity means that wo rld population wi ll stabi lize soone r and at a
lowe r level than p revious ly expected," according to the Eberstadt report .

Russian flu hits colleges

SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Public health officials have confirmed an outbreak of Russian

flu in northern and central Illinois but do not know how fast the virus is

spreading.

They say the Russian flu is milder than two previous strains which killed an
undetermined number of persons in the state in early January. The new virus is
infecting mostly young adults, the officials said.

at
at
Evanston, Great Lak e s Naval Training Center near Waukegan and Western Illinois
University at Macomb, Mary Huck, spokeswoman for the Illinois Division of
Tests confirmed outbreaks of the Russian '1rus at the University of 1:1irio1s

Champaign, Chanute Air Force· Base at Rantoul, Northwestern Uni\ Prsity

Disease Control. said Monday.

ERA conventions mo-ved

"HOUSTON (AP)-Squabbles over the Equal Rights Amendment in other states
could boost Houston convention business by at least $30 million.
That's the estimate made Tuesday by local officials who say at least six major
conventions may be transferred to Houston because of ERA-related problems.
'
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•1hi Beta Lambda week marks anniversary

:h Bauer
.munity service projects and a
1bership
drive
will
continue
Friday by Phi Beta Lambda
1ess organization as the group
its founding.
· Beta Lambda, a national bus
group, chartered in 1965, has
:em based group which will aim
iects toward helping the handi
in the Charleston-Mattoon
Corresponding Secretary Mado
said Monday. ·

Serdar said plans are not complete
for the week' s projects but several
ideas have been formed, including
holding a Valentine' s party for handi
capped children ·of Charleston and
Mattoon and raising money for a play
room for handicapped children at
Sarah Bush Lincoln Hospital .
Competition, which includes dif
ferent skill levels of each category is
composed of exams that test the
student' s knowledge in certain fields
of business, Langer said.

join Phi Beta Lambda can contact her,
President Sue Ann Koniak or Vice
President John Langer.
Serdar said joining the organization
requires ' 'no pl�dging of any type and
members pay dues to join . ' '
She . said the dues go toward the
costs of going to the state convention
to be held April 14 to 16 in Springfield.
. Helping Phi Beta Lambda to organ
ize their activities is adviser Gary
Geuldner of the School of Business,
Langer said.

Serdar said the organization wants
to work on one more project for the
community this week, but that mem
bers " aren't sure what exactly it will
be."
She added they ' 'have several ideas
in mind," but that more discussion
will be needed to reach a final·
decision;
Serdar said the organization, which
is open to all business majors , also will
hold a membership drive this week.
She added that people wishing to

Celotex cuts back energy
to me et CIPS request

by John Plevka

Other major electricity users in the
area contacted had either not received,
or were unaware of the CIPS reduction
request.
Charleston Unit One School District
Assistant Superintendent Terry Weir
1said the district had not been notified
yet,
" But, we 're constantly looking
closely at our overall energy savings
plan," Weir said, adding that the
district' s energy consumption is al
ready down by 14 percent from one
year ago .
. A spokesperson for the City of
Charleston, which is a major user
because of street lighting, also said no
notification had been received.
"If we've received anything, I
haven't heard about it yet," Commis
sioner Wayne Lanman said.
Similarly, Bruno Getz, president of
Mattoon ' s
Blaw-Knox
equipment
manufacture rs, said he was aware of
the issue , "but, to my knowledge , we
haven 't received anything from them
(CIPS) yet."

At least one major Charleston area
commercial user of electricity has
already implemented cutbacks in ac
cordance with a Central Illinois Public
_Service (CIPS) request to reduce
., energy consumption.
A spokesperson for the Celotex
Corp . said Tuesday his firm put into
effect Monday a comprehensive plan
to reduce voltage of all of its users by
five percent, as listed under the CIPS
request.
The conservation measure is a result
of the continuing nation-wide coal
miner' s strike , which has caused coal
supplies in the Midwest to dwindle .
Celotex Production Supetjntendent
Robert Hawkins said his firm has cut
50 percent of all of its interior mercury
vapor lighting a� well as ' 'practically
all of our outside lighting."
Hawkins said Celotex, a manu
facturer of residential and commercial
insulation boards , ' . ' should save up to
15 percent of our regular electrical
usage through these reductions."
·

·

'
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�1----·-.
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lht's fund drive rescued unprepared beaus as Terri Hempstead ,
·e, sold a carnation to Tim Tucker, junior, Tuesday ,in Andrews HalL
photo by Scott Bolin)

.culty nominations· due
Pape

deadline for students who wish
1inate instructors for faculty merit
is 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Robert
!r, chairperson of the University
1el Committee, said Tuesday.
1inations should be submitted to
.ident's office in Old Main.
r said teachers will be selected
basis of four areas: teaching,
1, community service and
:mal development.
1ld think that teaching would be
'1est area for the students to
rate on," Weidner added.
minate a teacher, students must
a two-part nomination paper.
first part should explain in no
than sob words the teacher's
of excellence. The- second part
be composed of supporting
ntation.
important that th� nominator
only the most pertinent
· I in the second section and only
1plishments of the year of
1tion (1976-1977)," Weidner said.
Iner said he has been unable to
·

·

find out how many nominations have
been received so far but he added that
spokespersons in the president's office
told him they received "a few early
Tuesday."
This is the first year students can
directly nominate faculty members.

- ·-

- -

-

-

-

-

-

·

Specials

W.ed.

c"h oWMern
C � inese Noodles

-

-

.
Fried Rice,
Egg Roll
Drink

$l

---

Thurs-.

1c;;op sfrloir.

85

- ---

-

1 Fre4: Hom·emade Dessert_
1Cho!ce of Potato
lCh�1ce of Salad
I Drink
.

,

'

·
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·

.

-

Adducci's - Pizza
. .FREE

$2.291
/

715
MONROE

quart of coke with every large
pizza delivered or p_icked up

Quality plus the lowest prices in town
·

Italian· Beef Sclndwiches

345-9141
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Emergency center necessary
blizzard

fierce

The

Editorial

paralyzed

that

Charleston and most of the state two
weeks ago not only caught the city off·
guard but also_ raised questions abou the

�

city's ability to handle future emergencies.
The suggestion of Mayor Bob Hickman
and county coroner Dick Lynch to have an
facility

care

emergency

both

account,

community

medic.al

conditions.

we

crises

and

believe

could

students
be

so

h

very difficult in similar situations
for emergency vehicles, whether it be a
snowstorm, or tornado, to reach the

or
·

Charleston demonstrate their concern for
all residents of the community, especially
university students, who comprise a large

hospital if Illinois 1 6 is closed.
It seems only logical, therefore, to have
some type of medical faciiity to rely on as a

minister medical treatment.
·
Although Hickman said the city "
not want to get into the hospital busin
we agree with his statement that

officials to attempt to come up w·
feasible solution to getting a plan w

Granted, although the cost of setting up

out in the event of another disaster,

involve the purchase of additional medical

it is too late.
·

Letters to the Editor

·

·American way

Editor,
In regards to the letters to the. editor
in the Feb . 8 issue ·of the Eastern
News, I feel we need to take a closer
look at ourselves and our society.
I cannot agree with the generaliza-

Sastern News

atten

We therefore urge both hospital and

such a facility, which is unestill)ated, would

get is because eight courts on Wed
nesdays, Fridays, Saturdays, and
Sundays are reserved during prime
time for a group ·called Century Club .
This group consists of Charleston
residents who pay $100 per year as a
group to use the recreational facilities
at Lantz. The facilities are here for the
students ' use first.
We pay $24 .50 per semester for
these facilities in our activity fee. If
they weren't used by the students, I'd
have no qualms about residents mak
ing use of them.
But when courts are in . such de
mand, why should these people get
prime time? Why don 't they take their
$100 and invest it in the Charleston
Country Club or else build us new
courts?
Lantz Gym is here for students, and
I think it' s time we got to use it!
Cathy Kozakiewicz

medical

emergency situations, some type off
is better than none.

portion of the city's population.

back-up center in the event this situation
should arise, whether it . be located at

best

is denied, the ·smartest
would be to use a back-up center to

The efforts of both Hickman and other
city officials to establish a center here in

if would be

the

access

any

avoided

to

available in the shortest amount of tim
·of the utmost importance. However

minimized.

While t e distance from Charleston to
the hospital is approximately seven miles,

Editor,
I am writing concerning the impos
sibility of obtaining racquetball/hand
- ball or tennis court time .
The present procedure for securing
court time is by going to the Intramu
ral Office at 8 a.m. in order to reserve
time_ two days in advance. By 8: 15 the
courts are filled by people who began
forming a line at 7:45 . Anyone having
an 8 :00 class can forget about playing
racquetball .
In order to resolve this problem, I
signed up intramural racquetball,
hoping that the head of the IM office
would have the common sense to
reserve at least five courts a day for
those participating in this_ intramural
event so they'd have a chance to get
time to play the required one match
per week.
However, no court time is reserved
for intramurals.
Having
an 8:00
every morning, I will have to forfeit all
my matches 'because .I can 't get court
time .
May I suggest that the IM office
open at 7:45 instead of 8:00, so that
· those people with 8:00 class have a
fighting chance to play racquetball .
But this is just a trivial screw-up in
the system compared to the following.
One reason court time is so hard to

person

something could be coordinated to benefit

Center, since Illinois 16 was closed, due
to poor visibility and hazardous driving

Court problem

into

tions or accusations made against
either sex.
Both sexes, on this campus and
throughout the country, are involved
in playing games with themselves and
with others. Lying and being deceitful
seems to be the American way.
Very seldom have I come across an
individual who is totally honest with
himself and those he meets .
Women expect the men to play
these games and generally lead them
on and the same goes for the men.
The person who is straightforward
and honest is generally viewed as
strange , wierd, or crude merely be
cause he has the guts to say what is on
his mind.
If a man were to say to a woman, "I
like you , let ' s go out for a few drinks
and get to know each other," he would
probably be rejected by some female
thinking that he was only interested in
getting into her pants.
Most females refuse to accept the
idea that a male may be interested in
something other than her body,- and
even if this is his original interest it
may still develop in a lasting friend
ship whether his original goal is
realized or not.
I feel that the individual attempting
·

to be honest in his dealings with
has it rough because most people
know how to accept honesty.
need their games for security.
Although they may rebel
them . they still plai the game
their acquaintances .
I feel the only solution to
problem is for people to start
honest and accepting it.
BruceE.

Why complain

Editor,
I ' d like to comment about the
in you Feb . 7th issue; I'd like to
where these ladies found out
"majority" of ,g uys here are j
for one night stands .
I do admit that there are so
th�re are a lot like myself that
looking for friendship ..
We don't. want one night
want to meet people, ladies in
cular .
It seems to me that women
enjoy life just as much as we do.
So why do they complain
being used when some th
picked up.
What do you expect when you
sexy--. how can help not to be
Let ' s see more females und
ing the male and more males
standing the females , then
have a better time .
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It is only common sense that in savi
life, the urgency to get

person's

Although other factors, such as cost,
t8,ken

for

weigh the costs· involved.

liability, and personnel would also have to
be

call

among local doctors
nurses as well, the benefits of it to fall
on in emergency situations would

Eastern's Health Service or elsewhere in

Charleston shows justification in the fact
that many emergency vehicles could not
reach the Sarah Bush Lincoln Health

would

cooperation

the city.
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nites students

BSU holds activities, promotes black culture
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1ough plagued. by a lack of funds
member participation, the Black
:nt Union (BSU) is still trying to
1r activities for blacks to promote
, members said recently.
1moting black students on Eas's campus by providing them with
and social events" is the
philosophy of the organization,
Page , BSU president, said
ly.
1e three biggest events we
1r are Black Awareness Week,
Reunion and Homecoming acti,, .. Page said.
:k Awareness Week will be
12 through 1 7th, highlighted by
. Black EIU Pageant, a comedy
1ction and a guest lecturer.
1er Awareness Week activities
an art show featuring displays,
· :al skits , modern dance and
readings , " Page said.
are also being made for
1g and swim parties and a
1le party at Mother' s or Ted ' s .
:addition to sponsoring activities,
:u, "acts as a mediator for all
organizations on campus," Page
1ugh almost all of the other
organizations participate in the
problems between. the groups
lrisen in the past, "but we're
them'out," Page said.
area That causes problems
ly is the scheduling of dates for
up's' dances.
said each group "will usually
two or three representatives to
· 1g designed to distribute the
gets to be a touchy situation
'O groups want the same date
the predominate source of
for most of the groups is
the dances," she said.
usually don't run into any
with the white student
1tions on campus . We ask
participate in all activities , "
lded.
1ugh BSU is assisted in all
by black faculty members ,
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Student
James John son, assistant director of
Student Services, is the group' s over
all adviser.
Johnson said he has been the BSU
adviser "since its conception about
three years ago. "
"Hthe kids run into any problems or
run into any bottlenecks, they come
see me and I try to sort things out for
them," Johnson said.
Johnson said he tries to help the
students bring guest lecturers to
campus and organize activities but
added that most of the work is done by
BSU members .
' 'There is still a need for more black
students in various student govern
ment offices and other boards and
committees , " he said.
_

"Black students need· more say m
what speakers , bands, etc. come to
campus because they pay activity fees
too, " Johnson said.
"The black students need an all-out
effort,"'a pitching together, as a unit"
to get things accomplished, he added.
Johnson said a BSU committee is
presently discussing the problem of
how to g�t more students to participate
and cooperate .
"I don 't know as of yet what the
answer is , but hopefully the committee
will come up with .some sort of
solution to the participation problem, ' '
Johnson said.·
Johnetta Jones , director of Afro
American Studies, also works with the
BSU.

"In my position , it is critical for me
to be aware of the black students '
needs and what they are thinking, ' '
she said.
"I have· an ' informal . relationship ,
with the BSU. I sit on the sidelines and
talk to them, listen to their problems
and help them if I can , " Jones said.
Jones said she too would "like to see
the BSU become a strong , organized
voice for blacks on campus. "
' 'There needs to be a great deal of
cooperation between the students
themselves . They need to deCide what
their goals are and then go after
them , " Jones said .
Page agreed with both Jones and
Johnson.

(See BSU, page 8)
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/ Fac u lty Senate ap proves
questi ons for can didate_s
by Sue Lelbfortb

The Faculty Senate Tuesday ap
proved questions for candidates for
two of six senate committees with
vacancies for the upcoming faculty
� election.
The senate approved three election
questions for both the Faculty Senate
and the University Personnel Com
mittee (UPC) .
However, questions for four other
committees still must be approved
next week.
"We haven't yet received two of the
sets of questions and two of the sets
we didn't discuss," senate Secretary
· Carol Helwig said Monday.
The four remaining committees are
the Council of Faculties (COF), Coun
cil of Teacher Education (COTE), the
Council of Graduate Studies (CGS),
and Council of Academic . Affairs
(CAA) .
Petitions for these committees must
be turned in to Helwig by Friday.
·

·

Individual committee questions will be
sent out next week, Helwig said.
The COF has one three-year term
available, the senate has five three
year terms open and the UPC has one
four-year term open.
In addition, both the CAA and the
COTE have three three-year terms
open and the CGS has two three-year
terms open.
Candidate responses must be re
turned to Helwig by Feb . 28, and the
elections will be held on March l6 and
17.
If it is needed, a run-off election is
scheduled for April S and 6.
In addition, President Daniel E.
Marvin will meet with the senate next
week to discuss some of the details of
his
administrative
reorganization
plans.
The details will . be a response to
possible problems in his plan that have
been brought up by faculty members,
Helwig said.

Judge accused of bias

Sign of sp,ring ? '

Despite the snow and hazardous driving conditions Monday, this. robin
redbreast visited Eastern's campus Tuesday to bring students new hopes for
warmer weather . ( N ews photo by Craig Stockel)

·

SANT A MONICA, Calif. (AP)-Roman
Po1anski's lawyer Tuesday accused his
judge 'of bias against the film director-a
legal move which delayed �olanski's
sentencing in absentia for a sex crime
involving.a 1 3-year-old girl.
Superior Court Judge Laurence J .
Rittenband reluctantly all owed attorney
Douglas - Dalton to take the matter to
another judge.
Rittenband said he felt Polanski had
lost hi� right to such a motion because
he fled the country for France and has
said he will not return to this country.
"There is no standing on this motion if
the defendant doesn't appear here," the
judge said .
"With the defendant not here, the
defendant has lost any right he had."
Both Dalton and the prosecution
urged the judge to follow legal
procedures which provide for a h E'.arin �

on bias. Supe rior Cou rt Judge Edward
Rafeedie was . to a ssign a judge later
today to hear the bias motion.
_

Local can d i d ate
to - m eet p u bl i c

Two Democratic candidates for state
and local offices will campaign bet·
ween 4 p.m. and S p.m. Wednesday at
the Coles County Democratic head·
quarters at 710 N . Jackson Street.
Bill Houlihan, president of the
Young Democrats, saic;l Tuesday Rep.
Larry Stuffle, running for te-election in
the 53rd district and Chuck Lister,
candidate for Coles County Sheriff,
will attend the meeting.
Free beer will be supplied and
anyone is welcome to attend, Houlihan
said.

Silent mo vies
A selection of four classic comedies
featuring silent movie star Charlie
Chaplin will be presented by the Eastern
Film Society (EFS) on Wednesday.
Showings will be at 3 p .m., 5 p.m., 7
p.m. and 9 p .m. in Coleman Hall
Auditorium. Admission is $1.
The presentation will include "The
Tramp," "The Bank," "The Women" and
"Police."
"The fi lms are silent, but they don't
need words with a man who is one of
the wor ld's best comedians," EFS ad
viser Frank Stokes of the English
Department said recent ly.
.

-
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Even though winter is still here , Pat Smith of third floor Taylor Hall seems to
getting some of her spring cleaning done early . ( � ews photo by Peg Mercer)
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News

eeding prece d es flood' ·

LOS ANGELES (AP)-Hours before a st orms , was conducted from
·

storm that devastated the Los
:eles area last week, the county
Control Department was se eding
ids to increase rainfall, officials said
ay.
unty officials denied that seeding
the floods, but National
.ther Service officials said their
tigation of the storm would
ider the possibility that flooding
intensified by t he seeding.
seeding took place 1 0 miles from
canyon where some of the most
,tating flooding took place, county
officials said. But they said this
Id be farther away than would
lly be affected by seeding.
k Martin, an engineer for the Flood
'01 District, said the seeding, which
ls say increases natural rainfall as
as 1 5 percent bu� does not start
·

·

9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Thursday, when rai � from the
storm was already falling heavily in
some areas.
Don Nichols, assistant chief of the
flood control district's hydraulic
divi sion, had told The Associated Press
1ast Wednesday that he did not expect
there would be any seeding Thursday
because the coming storm looked like a
"tiger," There had also been two rain
storms earlier in t he week.
Martin said one reason seeding
continued despite the forecast was that
the flood cont rol district does not
always believe the weather forecasts.
Martin also said people in the office
may not ha ve he a rd the rain warning.
The seeding has been done to raise
ground water levels, which had been
severely depleted by a two-year
droughtthat was declared over Jan. 1 6.
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Applications for eight local legisla
tive scholarships for the 1978-79 school
. term are now available, State Rep. Jim
Edgar; (R-Cliarleston), said recently.
Deadline for submitting applications
is April . The applications are currently
available at Edgar' s Mattoon office .
Edgar explained that the eight
one-year tuition waiver scholarships
will be awar�d on recommendations
·
made by a scholarship committee .
The committee will judge applicants
primarily on the basis · of financial
need, academic record, student activi
ties and other achievements.
Edgar said preference will be given
to any student who currently attends
or will be attending a state medical
school and has indicated a desire to
return to the 53rd District to practice
medicine .
Political affiliation of the student or
parents will not be a factor in making
'
the awards, Edgar said.
' 'The committee made excellent
recommendations last year, and I fully
expect that they will ge equally fair in
selecting , scholarship winners this
year," he said.
"As long as recipients are selected
in an unbiased manner, I think the
sch olarshi ps will help out these stu'
dents,' ' Edgar said.
Each member of the General As
sembly can award the equivalent of
eight, one-year scholarships, which
includes four . to the University of

State Rep.

Edgar explaine d that he received
between 30 and 40 applications last
year, which was the first year of the
program .
·He added that since there is 'l longer
response period this year, he antici
pates more applications .
The committee, composed o f five
53rd District residents, sh ou l d hand
down a decision on .the scholarsh ips by
early May, he said.
Edgar noted that only students . who
are legal residents of the 53rd District
are eligible for the scholarships .
Students who plan t o apply fo r the
scholarsh ips should either write Ed
gar ' s office at 1 709 Broadway in
Mattoon, or call (21 7) 234)4400.

*

*

Jim Edgar

Ill inois and four to othe r state universities.

2

Locations:

Close to campus

at 1 0th & Lincoln

South Side of the Square

call 345-501 6 for sp ecial orders

·
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P�ogram of poetry , jazz
to feature poet H u g hes

w

b y Bo b I

1967, was one of the first black
The relationship between music and Americans to make a full , profitable
poetry will be discussed Thursday at <':ireer out of writing, English Depart
"Jazz, Blues, and Langston Hughes , " ment Chairperson James Quivey said
a program sponsored by the English recently.
Department and the Afro-American
He produced four full decades of
Studies .
literary activity and was one of the first
The program will b e held at 8 p . m . who recognized how much poets are
i n the Dvorak Concert Hall.
indebted to music, Quivey said.
The program will consist of readings
of the poet' s works, j azz/blues piano
selections and discussion of musical
influences in Hughes ' s poetry by
Richard Barksdale, a noted Hughes -------
scholar.
Alpha Beta Alpha to meet
Barksdale is currently professor of
5 : 45
English and associate dean of the
71 .
Graduate College at the University of
Illinois .
6:30
Barksdale holds master' s degrees Mass to be celebrated
from Syracuse and Harvard and a
doctorate from Harvard.
His most recent work on Hughes ,
Women's Awareness g roup to meet
' ' Langston Hughes : The Poet and His
will
Critics, " was released in 1977.
6
Hughes, a black writer who died in

Easter
t h ree
e n rout

by Nancy Swanson

E I U lnvi tJ
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·

Campus CliPs

Members of professional library science
fraternity Alpha Beta Alpha will meet at
p.m. Wednesday in Booth Library Room
Anyone interested in joining the fraternity
should meet at p.m. in the same room.
Midnig ht Mass will be celebrated at midnight
Wednesday at the Newman Center on Ninth
Street and Lincoln Avenue.
The student Women's Awareness group
meet at p.m. Wednesday in the Union addition
Neoga Room.
·

Listenin g intently at a Black Student U n ion meeting held at the or gan ization ' s
h o u s e are , from lett . to ri g ht, BSU President Ben ita Page , Terry A l l e n P r i c e and
former BSU President Vernell Tobias . The BSU sponsors activities to promote
b lacks on campus. ( N ews photo by Kevin Ross)

BS U seeks more h elp.
(Continu<'._d from

page

5)

" We (BSU) need people to help with
our activities, especially the Black
Awareness week play and pageant, ' '
she said.
A big problem for the BSU is �hat
' 'some blacks shy away from activities
when what they reaJJy need to do is get
out and participate , " she said.
Another problem area for the BSU is
funding.
Presently money for Black Aware
ness Week and other activities is
raised through an annual membership
drive and through �he BSD-sponsored
dances.
When the drive takes place at the
start of the semester, students can
contribute $1 for a BSU membership

card.
Johnson added that in the past, the
university presidents have given the
BSU funds to carry out Black Awareness Week.
" President Doudna gave the group
$300 and Fite gave us $200 , " Johnson
said.
"The money comes from the Presi
dent's budget. If money is available,
fine . If not, we do not get any
additional funds , " Johnson said.
Johnson said that if the Afro-American Cultural Center, 1525 7th Street,
ha.s any surplus funds they might
" sponsor a movie or lecture for. Black
Awareness Week. "
The center is a university owned
house which is open to aJJ students.
•.
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W o m e n Pant h e rs take 2 n d i n E I U I nvitati o n al
by Bob Nasenbeny
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Eastern's women's cagers won two of
three contests this past weekend
enroute to its second place finish in the
EIU Invitational.
In Eastern's opener at McAtee l.ym
Friday night, the Panthers crushed UMSL
72-37 and were paced by Cindy
Shonkwiler, Jo Hube r and Sandy
Tho rpe .
Shonkwiler came off the bench to
spa rk the Panthers to a great second
half as she burned up the court with her
sizzling 87 percent field goal shooting .
"Cindy played the bes t game of her
college career. She was simply fan
tastic," head coach Melinda Fischer said.
Shonkwiler netted 14 points in the
game while Huber and Thorpe each
d umped in 1 0 .
"UMSL wasn't putting us on defense,
they were giving us the wide open shot
and we weren't hitting them," Fischer
commented about the fi rst half .
Easte rn came back in ;the second half
to net 42 percent f rom the floor for the
game.
Eastern's second game of the tour
nament pitted the Panthers .against
Western Kentucky.
The women cagers dropped a 68-64
decision to Hilltoppers after taking a 2824 halftime lead .
·

Twenty-nine tournovers cost the
cagers to surrender the lead and the
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''The bad passes we made really hurt
Western Kentucky was really
pressuring us and we just weren't
thinking the entire game.
us;

1 0.

Again the Panthers shot ve ry well as it
made 47 percent of its shots for the
game .
.
Saturday afternoon the women cagers
defeated Oshkosh University 76-72 in a
game which saw no one team
d ominating the tempo.
''The Oshkosh game was an evenly
matched contest; they had about the
same type of players we had, we jus t
played better," Fischer s aid.
Sally Niemeyer had an explosive game
as she pounded in 24 points . Niemeyer
netted 60 percent of he r field goal
attemps for the game.
Williams outdid Niemeye r in .field goal
percentage with an astounding 80
percent; Williams d umped in 1 6 points .
"Oshkosh played a zone defense
against us. They were giving us the
open shot and our shots were falling for
us," Fischer s ai d .
The Panthers netted 4 6 percent of its
shots .
After shooting poorly the week
previously, the Panthers averaged 4 5
percent from the floor for the three
games it played in the EIU invitational.
"We're ta�ing better shots with each
game we play. I feel the girls are more
confident of their shots now than at the
start of the season," Fischer said.

:Shut tle birds pla ce 3rd
at Illin ois St� te to urn ey .
.•y Jufte Penne

Eastern's bad miton team grabbed
ree individual championships as it
.took third place in the Midwest Bad
iton Invitational last weekend in
rmal.
Mary Stupek, the Panther's n umber
seed, nipped Illinois State's Sherrie
riedma n for the Flight A singles title 1 2�0 and 1 2-1 1 . After winning the first
me ' and dropping the second,
>tern's Judi White p revailed to defeat
'e stern's Wendy Justus 1 1 -3, 5-1 1 and
1-0 to take the Flight B si ngles crown .
Stupek then added to the sweetness
her singles triumph by teaming with
1y Metzger to sweep the Flight A
bles championship from Illinois
te's Sherrie Friedman and Karen
·tz 1 5-4 and 1 8-1 3 .

Head Coach Bob Hussey was pleased
his sqaud's performance, noting
'"1t each of his plyers survived the first
nd, without dropping a match.
•1 was very happy with the team's
wing. We kept out 'of the con·lation bracket whic:h was very im
rtant becasue not as many points are
.tributed in that bracket," he said.
Team scores are as follows: I l linois
State 377, Western Illinois 3 2 5, Eastern
300, University of Wisconsin-La Crosse
194, Ball State 1 3 6, Indiana State 1 1 0,_
'
Sout hern Illinois University-Carbondale
02;

·.�. \·-.: 1..."'I

"We played well for the most part of
the game. We really should have won,"
Fischer said.
"Lois Cryder displayed an excellent
game as she g rabbed seven boards and
p o u red in 1 8 points . Lisa Williams
added 1 2 and Marche Harris d umped in

University of Wisconsin-Madison
rthage BO, Northern Illinois
1iversity of Wisconsin-Platteville

98,

78,
31, -

The Panther's Jody Furry ( 2 3 ) snares a rebound in weekend action in the EIU
l nvitationaL Eastern placed second as Marche Harris ( 1 2) looks on in the
tournament. The Panthers' only loss came at the hands of Western Kentucky
, 68-64 . ( N ews P,hoto by Bob Nasenbeny)
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This displa
will be presented
during the regular meeting of the
Lifting Club , but all non-members and
interested persons ate welcome to
attend.
The power lifting exhibition will be
presented by two members of the club ,
sophomore Bob Buckley, and junior
Jeff Orr.
The two · lifters will demonstrate
power lifting techni.ques on the squat,
the bench press, and in the dead lift.

�

Feb. 14- 15- 16

Tues.- Wed-Thurs.

500

·

The EIU Lifting Oub will present a
powerlifting exhibition Wednesday at
6:30 in the weightroom in the Lantz
Building.
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JOSTEN'S RING DA YS

University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh 2 8
and Blackburn was scoreless.
Eastern compete d without the play of
number two seed Kathy Hussey and
number four seed Dawn Brown. Hussey
did not compete due to an injured
shoulder, and Brown was forced to sit
out due to illness.
Becky Stucksisch, who normally plays
in the number twelve slot, took over for
Brown in the Flight two singles, winning
her first tw o matches and eventually
losing to Western's number four seed,
Monica Malone 1 1 -4 and 1 1 -3 in the
quarter finals .

Pow e r exh i b i t i o n
at Lift i n g C l u b

i

500

OffEach Ring
Plus

Tee Shirt
Of Your Choice

large Selection New Styles
(See Paul Hopkins Our Josten 's Rep.)

"YOU R JO L LY HABE R DASHE R "
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Wom e n trac ksters n i p ped bv I l l i n o is i n o pe n e r
by Doug Seymom

Eastem 's Women' s Track team
failed to come away victorious last
Saturday as they dropped their initial
indoor contest with a 61 -48 loss to the
University of Illinois .

Although Eastem' s women didn't
pull out the win , they managed to keep
their opponents close by nabbing five
firsts in 13 events .
Head coach , Joan Schmidt was
pleased with the overall depth dis
�-

High and outside
J eff Gossett watches the ball all the way into catcher Tim
West ' s m itt during last week's baseball practice i n Lantz
fieldhouse . Gossett's purpose of standing with the leaded

played by the Panthers as a unit.
"I was really pleased with the
balance we showed_ that enabled us to
stay within range of winning, "
Schmidt said.
Schmidt also plau�e<! -��E_�do_r.m -

bat is to learn the strike zone . _
practice on Jan .

T h e Panthers started

1 3 and will open the season March 1 7 .

( N ews photo by Melissa Drak-e)

ance of her sprinters including fresh
man Mary Burroughs who raced to a
first in the 60 yard dash with a 7.44
time .
Capturing first place in the long
distance events were the durable
Smith twins with Ruth running the
mile in 5:08.9 while Robin clocked
10:41 . 7 in the_ two mile run .
Tami Wolz' lunge of 1 6'10" enabled
her to cop a first in· the long jump.
Sue Evans, Kathryn Greive , Audrey
Morrocco and Burroughs breezed their
way to a first in the four by one lap
relay with a 2 . 1 1 .51 time.
Adding depth to the cause were
second place finishers Vicki Gonzales
(5-feet) in the high jump and Bur·
roughs' 39. 7 effort in the 300 yard
dash.
Doing well in the field events for
Eastern was Sue Fortune whose fine
throw in the shot of 34'1 1 " got her
second place behind Illinois' Cathie
Gulick who had a 38 18 1 1 toss.
Gulick established a new Illinois
record in the shot put by shattering bet
old mark of 36-feet 7 1 12 inches.
Kay Stawicki and Wolz added four
points to Eastem' s total by running a
close second and third in the 60 yard
hurdle event.
Laurel Garnett took second in the
1000 yard run with a 3 :00.85, while
Ruth Smith and Sue Reid finis
second and third ·respectively in the
880 yard run.
Eastern' s mile relay team of Sue
Evans, June Hanson, Marsha Tate
Garnett also finished in second place
with a 4: 1 6 .92 , close behind the Ill'
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PABST REGULAR
PABST LIGHT

and

Good only on purchase of Pabst % or % BBL now thru Sun. 2/1 9
from Charleston, Ill. licensed retail dealers. Take off the bonus tags from the %
B-B l or Y4 BBL of Pabst regular or Pabst Light.
Compl�te the information and mail to:
B. Mansfield . and Co., Inc.

1 208 W. Fayette Ave.
Effingham, Illinois 62401
You will receive your check for 1 .50 _or 1 .00 per tag.
Restrictions-icensed retaikrs, their employees and famiies,
and those 18 years old and under age are not allowed to participate.
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BEAT T H E R S H ! Renting now,
apartments and houses for summer.
Near campus.
Furnished;
c lean .
P hone 3 4 5- 2 4 1 6 .
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record·play·back deck w ith 9 1
. Excellent condition . $ 1 00 . 0 0
best offer. 348·807 4 after 4 : 0 0 .

�----���� 2 0
l>ckers-$ 2 9 . 9 5 ; Study lamps
. . 95; Book cases-$ 1 9 . 9 5 . U n ·
"1ed Unfinished.
T·W·Th· 1 2
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Valentine savings a t t h e Plant
Orphanage 1 5 1 4 1 0th St. Feb. 1 3·
1 6.
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Lost Fri . night: Package contain i n g

��������-

sweater a t Mothers. C a l l 5 8 1 - 2:8 7 1 .
-�������--- 1 5
Lost Sat . night: Mint green ski

wine at Bob's Packag e . Everyday low
prices.
�------�� 0 0
C o l l e g iate
Research
Papers .
Thousan d s· on fil e . All academic

jacket with a dark blue stripe o n edge
of collar. Plese call Jenn ifer at 5 8 1 ·
5 2 8 8 if fou n d . R E WARD.
������� 1 6
Lost i n Lantz Feb . 7 . silver r i n g ,

subjects. Send $ 1 . 0 0 for mail order
catalog . Box 2 5 9 1 8- Z , Los Angeles,
Calif. 9 0 0 2 5 . ( 2 1 3 ) 4 7 7 - 8 4 7 4 .
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broken ban d . Reward . 34 5 · 36 5 2 .

Oven ,

345· 2 3 2 4 .
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����� 1 7
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Lost : M e d i u m sized male dog ,
brown & blae<k. floppy ears , plumed

tai l . 2 8 1 4 .
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Lost: Brown wire-rim glasses. B i g
c h i p on left side . C a l l Pat 5 8 1 · 5 7 8 8 .

Typin g . Term papers ,
business
letters , theses , d issertations. Mrs.
Finley, 3 4 5 · 6 5 4 3 .
______ _ mwf
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Beig e-Green

Friday am n ear AGO house. 58 1 20 1 6.
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Make Gateway Liquors your party
center·-kegs available at all times--fast
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-----------�mwf
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cents fo r 1 0 wo rds o r- l ess, $1 fo r 1 1 ·20 wo rds. Students get 50 per cent
d iscount after f irst day , if paid i n aClvance . A l l ads under $2 M ST be pa id
in advance, Name a n d phone n u mber are req u ired fo r off i ce p urposes.
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Fou n d :

Widest variety ,. lowest prices .

and win an album by nam i n g that t u n e .
Spank contest, Strippers contest, the
top 2 0 's hits.

m wf

Lost and Found
corner of 6th and Pol k . Call 3 4 5 ·

Plant Orphanage.

unti l , at Ike's {across from Old Main)
featuring a game "Name that Tune"

Experienced typist will type for you ,
fast and efficient. 3.4 5 - 7 7 5 5 .

!!f!UAM5..

'''Ill'

.

i n correct ad after its fi rst insertion .

---�---

Burgess and Sir Raymond E . Ki ng will
be having a "Set , " "Space Age Disco"
Thursday, Feb. 1 6 , 1 9 7 8 . 9 : 0 0 p . m .
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Any and all typi n g , call Vicki 348·
8 0 2 2 o r Evelyn 345-6 8 3 1 .
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Pregnant? Talk to u s . We care .
Birthright. 348- 8 5 5 1 . Weekdays 3 till
'
8.
��������- 0 0
Buy your carry out beer, liquor &

24
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how. Call today : 3 4 5 -4 1 6 9 .
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roommate
$60

Need
help?
Call
the
Help Lin e , Rape Lin e .

I N A BU DGET SQU EEZE? Make
good money selling q uality cosmetics,
jewelry, family products . I'll show you
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belted form behind as he went in for a lay u p . DeWitt retaliated with a punch of
his own and both benches cleared . Eastern will host No . 2 Townson S
Wednesday n i g ht at 7 : 30 p . m . at Lantz Gym . (News photo by Craig Stockel)

"Order on the court , " head coach Don Eddy (arrow) seems to be saying as
he tries to break up the free-for-all between the Panthers and Tennessee State
Saturday nigtlt.. The fight erupted early in the second half after Craig DeWitt was

No . · 2. Tig ers to e nte r Pan t h er lai r
-

by Rudy Ruettlger

The Panther cagers will play host to
their fifth ranked team of the season
when they tangle with No. 2 ranked
Towson State of Maryland at 7:30 p . m,
at Lantz Gym .

With four games left on the regular

season schedu le , three at home , the
Panthers are winding - down their
season in typical Panther style-with
their play off hopes bouncing on thin
ice .
The Panthers will most likely have to
win three of the remaining games to be
considered a strong contender for a
Great Lakes Regional bid by the Great
Lakes selection committee . ·
Towson State will bring into Lantz a
2 1 -2 record, and an impressive 1 6

,, '

squad.
game winning streak t o its credit.
Four players are coming back from
Towson has also sewn up its Mason
last season' s 27-3 team that went as
Dixon conference crown.
Towson State plays much like a far as the quarterfinals of the national
former Panther opponent, Tennessee  championship finals.
was
The Tigers top player is Roger
Chattanooga
Chattanooga.
national champions last season and Dickens, a 6-feet 3-inch guard who is
also beat the Panthers in the semi-fin averaging 19 points a game. A senior,
als of the national championship two Eddy said, "Dickens is the one who
years ago. Chattanooga went Division really makes their (fast) break go.
' 'They have four really good ball
I this year.
"Their personnel is much like players back from last year, so they are
Tennessee Chattanoog a, " head coach a ve eran ball club , " the head mentor
Don Eddy said. ' 'They have some real continued.
. e Tigers also ha� e seni?r forward
leapers and are very quick . "
' 'They are predominately a fast Bnan Matthews who ts sconng at a 1 7
break team, who really likes to run . " point per �me clip . M�tthews stan s
The Panthers, striving to keep alive 6-fe �t 5-mches and ts the team s
.
their tWo game winning streak, will leadtng rebounder with a 1 1 .3 averhave to contend with a veteran Towson age. His 1 1 .3 average is the 15th best

!h

�
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·C linton cited at OS U m e et
Head wrestling coach Ron Clinton
was hon9red Thu rsday night by his
alma mate r, O k la ho ma State
Unive rsity,_before the OSU-lowa dual
meet.
Clinton was introduced to the
crowd and received a standing
ovation from the 7, 400 p l us fans afte r
hea ring how he won the national
c hampionship in 1962 for the
Cowboys.
The c rowd was tol d how Clinton
achieved his t i tle after having to
endure ove r 100 stitches in his left
hand through all his matches at the national tournament.
Clinton had cut his hand on a
faucet the night before the tour
nament . After each match he had to
have his hand_ restitched.
. Clinton, a three time All-American
at OSU, also performed the
customary coin flip before the dual
meet.
Clinton was in Okl ahoma with the
wrestling team competing i n the
O klahoma State Cowboy Classic.
_

1r"" . ..

Ron Clinton

-

·

!

-astern flews�:: _
··

_

·

in Division II.
Another- forward, Charles Lawler,
also averaging in double figures
an 1 1 . 7 average . Lawler is 64-inches.
The fourth ball player Eddy
tioned, was senior Bobby Washin
a 6-feet 6-inch cent<;:r who is grab
nine rebounds a game and popp'
9.8 points a game.
Eddy will counter Towson
starting line up of Charlie Tho�
Derrick Scott at the guard,
De Witt and Mike Pickens at
forwards and Dennis Mumford it
center position.
" We won't do anything diff
Eddy _ said of changing the p
ganie style. " We ' ll just play
game. "

·

Men tankers place 2d

· at Carbon da/e· to urn e
by Ron Cohen

The Panthers ' men ' s swim team had
a '.'reasonably successful" weekend
finishing second out of nine teams at
the Southern Illinois University-Car
bondale (SIU-C) Invitational .
Eastern finished with 354 1 12 points
in the College Division section of the
meet and were easily outdistanced by
cross-state rival Western Illinois Uni
versity (WIU) who topped everyone at
468 1 12.
The invitational' s pre·-favorite Oak
land University (Mich . ) finished a
disappointing third, with a point total
of 308, slightly ahead of fourth place
finisher Missouri-Rolla University.
The SIU-C Invitational was a three
day, 20 team dual meet, with a two
division set-up .
The large school or Division I section
was called University Division and
Division II institutions were placed in
the College Division .
This invitati nal also had a national
champioqship meet format with a
greater number of �vents than the
usual dual meet contains .
Head coach Ray Padovan had placed
a gr�at deal of importance - on this
particular meet because times from
the invitational were being used to
qualify individual swimmers and relay
teams for the NCAA II nationals
March 16-18 at Clarion, Pa.

C:

"I was pleased in general with
of the guys this weekend, " he
" We qualifie� four events for
als at that meet. "
' ' Also there were several othen
really got their times down and
be hoping to qualify them later
yea:r, " the head mentor added.
The Panthers qualified th
yard freestyle relay team of Joe
Dave Watson, Scott Bolin and
Foley who were ,clocked at 7:
number one in the College
and fourth overall in the meet.
The two time All-American
also qualified himself in both
and the 1 650 yard freestyle events
respective times of 4:46 and 16:35
1 650 time was first in the
Division and third overall.
The junior speedster captured
place in the 1 650 at last
nationals and fourth in the 500.
Freshman diver Al Cymbal w
very impressive in qualifying
for the national meet by finis
in the three meter event and
irig the old school record of 304
by Bob Porter last year with a
total of 406. 7.
Also titking College Division
place finishes were Watson (1
freestyle) , Bolin (200 yard
and Charlie Dunn (200 yard
stroke) .
·
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